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Big Picture Overview of Project
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Mountaineer – Project Economics
3 million barrels of storage – scalable to 10 million barrels
“Mountaineer is a key anchor to a true regional Market Center that will provide an essential
bridge and feedstock management system linking midstream fractionation with downstream
energy and industrial project development.”
1. Approximately $20 million in capital invested to date
2. Potential for an additional $130 million to $500 million capital investment from
ESV/Mountaineer
3. Over 200 jobs will be immediately created during construction with initial annual $2
million salary and approximately 15-20 permanent jobs.
4. Potential for more than $500 million in additional Ohio River Valley pipeline
infrastructure
5. Potential for another $1 billion dollars in additional Marcellus/Utica fractionation
capacity
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Mountaineer – Market Center Development
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Business Ops tied to MNGLS & PTTGC
* Storage expansion into WV
* Pipeline expansions, WV & OH
* Deethanizer expansion, WV & OH
(e.g., Burn, Moundsville, Cadiz,
Majorsville, Hopedale, Seneca)
* New processing ops-MW WV, Port Auth,OH
* Possible ethylene finishing plant locations
1. CNX/Columbian site, WV
2. Port Authority sites, OH
3. Ormet/Fortress, OH
4. Bayer/Westlake, WV
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Technical & Commercial Expertise
•

We have established a team of the nation’s leading experts in underground storage,
environmental, mining and geological consultants.

•

Our third-party advisors & contractors continue to provide state regulators with
information requests and validation that the Project is feasible.
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Unprecedented Support for Project

“This is very good news for Belmont County and the entire upper Ohio Valley region. It is good to
see that the federal government recognizes the economic importance of the tri- state area. We
appreciate so many people/entities working together to insure that the Appalachian Region is
getting the attention it deserves. Thank you to Mountaineer NGL, for its continued commitment,
and the county will continue to promote the region and help secure this local investment.”
- Mark Thomas, President, Belmont County Commission

“I feel that the completion of this project is essential to the future of the proposed PTT Global
project as well as the Marcellus and Utica shale plays and future exploration and production of
our natural resources. This and other projects will bring employment to the area as well as the
expansion of our local and regional economy and tax base.”
- Carl Davis, Monroe County Commissioner

“Mountaineer NGL’s planned natural gas liquid storage facility would be yet another major
strategic energy investment in this region. This strengthens the state’s long-term vision of growing
our energy and chemical value chain, provides additional operation flexibility, and positions Ohio’s
future in energy and chemical job growth.”
- Dana Saucier, Senior Managing Director, JobsOhio
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Unprecedented Design and Safety Steps
As developers with 30 years average experience, Mountaineer takes construction,
operations and safety extremely serious
➢ Environmental, health and safety protocols established before the site
secured & first contractor hired
➢ Unprecedented impoundment design
1. Dual impoundments in first phase development
2. 6-foot impoundment freeboards
3. Triple liner system for each impoundment, along with slope drains
4. Fresh water monitoring systems that include liner-to-liner ground
water monitoring and detection, along with several fresh water
monitoring wells around the impoundment
➢ At least 1 Salina formation monitoring well
➢ State of the art UIC well design
➢ Caverns designed by world’s leading experts and specifically for
hydrocarbon storage
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Early Rendition of the Site Layout
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Facility Design & NGL Storage Operations
(https://www.esvllc.com/media/)
A technical overview of cavern well
design and NGL storage operations.
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